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Introduction
An airport represents a multi-service networked industry with significant monopoly control in the provision of many of its suite of services. In the first section of the paper, the nature of airport services are examined, since the 'bundling' of services at airports is of particular significance in a European context, particularly in relation to pricing/costing compared with the US.
The main aim of this paper is to examine the current capacity of the EU's airport infrastructure and the key factors determining that capacity. The increasing levels of congestion experienced in the 1990s, particularly at the largest airports, indicates that there is insufficient capacity. The nature and causes of delays at airports are examined and the ways of alleviating or reducing delays are outlined. The second section of the paper examines and reports on these factors. Data were gathered from a variety of sources in order to present as comprehensive a view as possible of the current EU and ECAC air traffic distribution patterns and delay and/or congestion distributions. These data are presented in this section also.
Airport infrastructure capacity constraints is crucially important in determining the long term development of the air transport sector. While the airline industry has been liberalised extensively through the implementation of the 'Third Package' of measures (which came into effect between 1993 and 1997), control over the industry continues to be exercised indirectly or directly by governments through their control of airport capacity allocation. Airport pricing policy is of great significance in affecting economically efficient allocations of existing capacity and in signalling where and when expansion of capacity is necessary and justified. The pricing policy will among other things influence the average size of aircraft at airports, the relative importance and emphasis on short-versus mediumor long-haul services and, the distribution of all EU traffic across the airports system. These factors in turn have important implications for airline network structures -a key competitive tool for carriers in a deregulated market. These issues are explored and discussed in third and fourth sections of the paper.
In the final section of the paper the implications of these issues for interoperability in the EU's transport system are briefly outlined.
2
Assessing the capacity of airport infrastructure 2.I. The nature of Airport Services
Functions and ownership of civil airports:
The basic functions of an airport are to provide access for aircraft to the national airspace, to permit easy interchange between aircraft and to facilitate the consolidation of traffic. In order to perform these functions, the airport must have several basic infrastructure elements present 1 such as runway, taxiways, aprons ('airside infrastructure') and airport ground resources for passengers or cargo. The ground resource elements as well as airside infrastructure capacity dictate the airport's air traffic capacity.
Traditionally, European and US airports have been in public ownership by local, regional or national governments or some combination of government tiers. Approximately 160 airports received scheduled international air services in the EU in 1991. This number has been expanding recently with the growth in services to regional airports encouraged by air transport liberalisation. The largest EU airports are owned by a combination of city, regional and national governments, with the exception of the London airports, The London airports are privately owned and operated by BAA plc. In the US, the airports that are used by scheduled air carriers are virtually all publicly owned facilities run by an agency on behalf of the state or local government. There are a small number of publicly owned airports which are managed and run by private companies who receive a management fee for their services. No US airports have been privatised to date.
The EU has taken substantial steps towards liberalising the air transport sector, particularly with the provisions in the so-called 'Third Package' of liberalisation measures. One of the cornerstones of these regulations is that there be free entry to international markets, and since April 1997, domestic markets for all EU registered carriers. As Hardaway (1991) noted, access to airport gates and terminals is critical in permitting effective competition to take place and "Denial of access serves as an absolute barrier to entry". The constraints on existing airport capacity have been identified in several studies as one of the main elements which will determine the extent to which competition actually develops in the liberalised EU market (Balfour (1995) , Comite des Sages (1994), Doganis (1995) , AEA (1996) ).
1 In the US Document "Policy Regarding Airport Rates and Charges" [Federal Register: June 21, 1996 (Volume 61, Number 121)] [Notices], the following distinction between aeronautical and non aeronautical uses is made: "The [US] Department [of Transportation] considers the aeronautical use of an airport to be any activity that involves, makes possible, is required for the safety of, or is otherwise directly related to, the operation of aircraft. Aeronautical use includes services provided by air carriers related directly and substantially to the movement of passengers, baggage, mail and cargo on the airport. Persons, whether individuals or businesses, engaged in aeronautical uses involving the operation of aircraft, or providing flight support directly related to the operation of aircraft, are considered to be aeronautical users. Conversely, the Department considers that the operation by U.S. or foreign air carriers of facilities such as a reservations center, headquarters office, or flight kitchen on an airport does not constitute an aeronautical use......Such facilities need not be located on an airport. A carrier's decision to locate such facilities is based on the negotiation of a lease or sale of property. Accordingly, the Department relies on the normal forces of competition for non aeronautical commercial or industrial property to assure that fees for such property are not excessive."
It can be argued that many of these factors continue to be relevant and substantive in relation to continued public ownership and provision of airports. The key points of concern are (i) whether these issues are relevant to all of the services provided at airports, or if it is the case that users would benefit and efficiency would be improved if some airport services were competitively provided and (ii) for services which remain in public ownership, what forms of economic regulation will optimise efficiency and capital investment ?
Concerns in the US about privatisation have highlighted two main issues: 1. That privatised airports may not be able to fund long term maintenance and capacity expansion programmes 2. The issue of access (for certain carriers as well as for general aviation users) may be problematic under a privatised system of operation, particularly if capacity constraints exist or are likely to exist in the future.
An extensive study undertaken by the World Bank in 1995 (Juan, 1995) suggested that, on the basis of relatively small scale private sector participation in airport ownership so far, the available data indicates that both the quality of service and investment commitments have significantly improved. This is the situation in which the private sector has a significant participation in management and ownership. The effect of airport privatisation on airport pricing policies is difficult to measure, but the following general patterns are noted: (i) airside charges are not lower, nor have they increased substantially than under the previous public ownership, but the charges pricing mechanisms have become more complex (ii) airside charges are subject to price-cap economic regulation (iii) there has been intense development of non-aeronautical commercial airport revenues at relatively high prices. We note that non-aeronautical users of airport facilities have alternatives in terms of locational choice and property fees 2 . Figure 1 gives a schematic representation of the categories of airport services typically found at European and US airports. The services are grouped according to (a) whether the airport service is an 2 At present, there are few constraints on a private developer building car parks or hotels on lands adjacent to a large number of European airports and competing with the airport authority in the provision of these services. If air-side capacity is required however, constraints exist because of the airport authority's ownership of most of the land tracts adjacent to the runways and taxiways.
The nature and range of airport services
Paper presented at 39 th Congress of European Regional Science Association, August 24-27, 1999, University College Dublin, Ireland 4 'aeronautical use' or non-aeronautical use (b) whether there is general public access or access only for those travelling by air (c) whether or not there is direct airside access. For airside facilities, it is argued that duplication of runway, taxiway and apron facilities is not advisable for the following reasons:
i) These infrastructural items require substantial capital investments and should generate fees sufficient only to cover replacement costs. ii)
These facilities have significant planning requirements in terms of zoning of adjacent lands, and surface transport access. iii)
These facilities have merit good characteristics and have non-economic potential benefits or insurance aspects. For reasons of defence or growth and development, it may be necessary to provide excess capacity or facilities of a higher technical standard than are actually required to meet current demand with current technology.
Groundside facilities can be provided in a number of ways (a) through continued public ownership by a single airport company (b) through franchised arrangements with public or private management/operator companies (c) through mixed public/private ownership by multiple companies (d) through privately owned terminal companies, which have airside access (see Juan, (1995) for lengthy discussion of these options). From an economic standpoint, the main issue is whether competition in the provision of these services is necessary, feasible and if it can be justified in terms of keeping rates and costs low and producing a reasonable standard of service quality. While the costs and benefits of each alternative approach need to be assessed for particular facilities, it is clear that European airports offer an increasing range of services and facilities to their different customer groups. Retail franchising and duty free sales for example are very lucrative areas for the airports and have allowed for investment and expansion of the airports' suite of services and facilities. The airports have maintained a dominant or monopoly position for this suite of services and facilities. In many instances, landing fees have been kept low because cross-subsidisation has taken place. th Congress of European Regional Science Association, August 24-27, 1999, University College Dublin, Ireland 5 Many companies doing business at an airport pay both rental for the space which they occupy and a gross receipts fee based on their turnover at the airport. In computing carrier fees, some airports may take these concessionaire revenues fees into account. There are two methods used for the computation of air carrier fees, the residual method and the compensatory method. With the former, the airport deducts all revenue earned from non-airline sources from its total annual budget. The airlines then pay the residual. With the latter approach, the airport is divided into various cost centres and the airlines pay their fees based on the measures of airport services or facilities which they use (for example, parking, terminals etc.) [ATAA, (1995) ]. If competition is permitted in the provision of terminal and groundside services, then this cross-subsidisation is unlikely to continue. With competition in groundside services, revenues for infrastructure use can be collected either by billing carriers separately for each service or by imposing collection requirements on a single agent.
The provision of basic airside infrastructure requires significant capital investment as well as having substantial planning requirements. In addition, the merit good characteristics and insurance aspects provide strong argument for continued public sector ownership and involvement. However in relation to the other types of airport services, a wide range of possibilities exist for raising the level of private sector involvement and imposing competitive or efficiency conditions on the production of services. The World Bank report (Juan, 1995) gives examples of a variety of circumstances and contexts. Generally speaking, the US airports offer a narrower range of services and facilities to airlines and passengers and have exercised greater flexibility in permitting private sector development and use of publicly owned airport lands.
Airport Infrastructure and the determinants of Airport Capacity

Defining airport capacity
Airport capacity analyses serves two main functions: (a) to objectively measure the capabilities of the components of the airport system to handle forecast aircraft movements and passenger flows and (b) to estimate the extent of delays in the system as demand varies (Ashford and Wright, 1992) .
'Capacity' refers to the ability of a component in the airport system to handle aircraft and is usually expressed in terms of operations per hour (arrivals or departures). This hourly capacity is the maximum number of operations that can be handled in a one hour period under specific operating conditions, most notably w Ceiling and visibility w Air traffic control w Aircraft mix w Nature of operations Capacity is therefore a measure of supply. In order to determine the capacity, the operating conditions must be specified.
The preferred measure of capacity is the 'ultimate or saturation' capacity which gives the maximum number of aircraft that can be handled during a certain period under conditions of continuous demand (Ashford and Wright, 1992) . Runway capacity is usually the controlling element of the airport's system capacity and will be the main focus of discussions in this section of the paper. We will examine each of these factors in some detail. Capacity can be significantly increased by inserting departures between pairs of arrivals, since the minimum separations of both operations limit the total hourly capacity of a runway (Ashford and Wright, 1992) . Arrivals on final approach are typically given absolute priority over departures where the latter are permitted when suitable gaps occur in the flow of arrivals.
Separation minima are the dominant ATC factor affecting capacity. Other ATC factors include w Length of the common path from ILS (Instrument Landing System) gate to the threshold w Sequencing strategy used by controllers for aircraft travelling at different speeds (e.g. first come first served versus speed-class sequencing)
w Probability of violation of the separation rules w Technology and the degree of sophistication of the ATC system
Demand Characteristics
The runway capacity will depend on aircraft size, speed, manoeuvrability and braking capability as well as human factors such as pilot skills. Aircraft size impacts on (a) approach and touchdown speeds (b) wing-tip vortices. Slower speeds reduce the runway capacity; the generation of wing-tip vortices by larger aircraft creates maneuverability problems for smaller aircraft and therefore requires greater separation between larger and smaller aircraft for reasons of safety. Quite often, practical separations are longer than the regulated minima in order to allow for a mix of fast and slow, large and small aircraft.
The runway occupancy time required by arriving aircraft will vary depending on speed, braking capability and ground maneuverability. This will influence the availability of suitable slots for departing aircraft. Furthermore the mix of arrival and departure operations will affect the runway capacity.
Environmental Factors
Visibility, runway surface conditions, winds and noise abatement requirements are the most important environmental factors influencing runway capacity (Ashford and Wright, 1992 
Design Factors
Airport layout and design of the runway and taxiway system are important influences on the runway capacity. The key factors which must be taken into account in this category are ♦ The number, spacing, length and orientation of the runways ♦ The number, locations and design of exit taxiways ♦ The design of ramp entrances.
The relationship between each of these factors and runway capacity is discussed in detail in Ashford and Wright (1992) .
Measuring capacity and delays
The two main sources of data used in this paper for the analysis of European airport delays and indications of congestion come from (i) the Association of European Airlines (AEA) and (ii) The Centre for Delay Analysis (CODA) at EUROCONTROL (the European Organisation for the Safety of Air Navigation). The data collected and reported by both of these agencies are described and outlined below. A brief summary of the main trends reported in the CODA and AEA reports for the most recent period is then presented. The implications for the long term development of EU air transport are outlined in the next section.
(i) AEA monitoring of airline punctuality
The AEA has conducted a survey among its members at a sample (19) Departure delays in the AEA and IATA surveys are based on real recorded delays compared with the CODA measure of delay which is based on the difference between the scheduled off block time and the calculated off block time, taking into account slot time and estimated taxi time.
The AEA survey showed relatively high levels of delay in the late 1980s, with improvements generally in the early 1990s, up until 1994. Since summer of 1994, there has been a gradual rise in departure delays as measured by the percentage of flights delayed by 15 minutes or more. Figure 2 is taken from the most recent AEA report and shows the Percentage of European Departure Delays by the Main Reason for the Delay. In 1997, there was a 4% increase in average delay per aircraft movement for all reasons compared with 1996. In 1997, 54% of all flights were delayed for any of the above causes, compared with 59% of all flights in 1996; the average delay per movement was 11 minutes in 1997.
The graph indicates that the majority of delays were related to airport and air traffic control difficulties, which accounted for roughly 60% of all delays in 1995 & 1996. Figure 2 shows the monthly trend in European departure delays. For 1996, it can be noted that the distribution of delays shows a less obvious seasonal pattern than in previous years (there was a more significant seasonal pattern in 1995).
In 1996, air traffic flow management over Europe was centralised within Eurocontrol, which the AEA report resulted in a wider distribution of delay. This helped to alleviate delays in the worst affected sectors but introduced delays in sectors, which had previously operated, with minimal delay. The European air traffic control system remains fragmented with 49 European ATC centres, 31 national systems, 18 hardware suppliers, 22 operating systems and 30 programming languages under the ECAC organisational umbrella (AEA, Yearbook 1997). Paper presented at 39 th Congress of European Regional Science Association, August 24-27, 1999, University College Dublin, Ireland 9 In monitoring the charges for ATC services, the AEA demonstrate that both enroute charges and ground handling charges are the two main infrastructure costs which have increased most significantly on European routes since the implementation of the Third Package in January 1993. On average, landing charges have remained unchanged since 1993 with ground handling increasing by 6.2% and enroute charges increasing by 6.4% between 1993 and 1995. These costs vary significantly across the ECAC states as demonstrated in Figure 4 which shows the enroute costs in US dollars to overfly European states for a standard aircraft type and distance of 850kms.
Figure 4: Costs to Overfly Europe in 1997
Source: Association of European Airlines Yearbook, 1997 and Eurocontrol
Aircraft and passenger handling delays have increased in significance in the most recent period, reflecting internal airline procedures as well as airport ground facilities and terminal conditions.
(ii) EUROCONTROL Centre for Delay Analysis (CODA) analysis of delays in European air transport.
In 1997, the Centre for Delay Analysis at EUROCONTROL began producing monthly delay reports using data collated from several sources, the main three being (a) AEA data (b) Air Traffic Flow Management data reported by the Central Flow Management Units within EUROCONTROL and (c) data supplied by the International Air Transport Association (IATA), which is based on 16 reporting airlines. The Centre produces its own 'CODA Delay Indicator', which gives an overview of the overall delay experience. The CODA analysis provided much more detailed breakdowns of the causes of delays and gives route specific analysis of average delays in minutes based on CFMU data. The main trends reported in the most recent CODA reports are outlined below and pertain to 1996 and 1997. First quarter results for 1998 were also available and have been included where relevant. The data obtained from the AEA are presented in CODA reports in far more detail than they appear in the AEA's own Yearbook publication, but are only available since the beginning of 1997.
ECAC traffic grew by 6% in 1997 over 1996 traffic levels. Despite this growth, CODA claim that the amount of delay caused by the imposition of air traffic flow management measures of the CFMUs has remained relatively unchanged since 1996. The number of flights delayed by more than 15 minutes decreased between 1996 and 1997, with longer delays of greater than 30 minutes decreasing by 15% between 1996 and 1997, amongst flights subject to ATFM restrictions. The ATFM restrictions were put in place to protect congested airports, which faced problems associated with lack of capacity, parking difficulties, low visibility procedures etc. Airports particularly affected by these restrictions include London Heathrow, Athens, Barcelona, Milan and Amsterdam (CODA, 1998 These data are presented in full in Appendix 2. Summary statistics for 10 worst departure and ten worst destination airports are presented in Table 1 . The departure airports with the worst average delay per movement in 1997 were Athens, Madrid, Palma, Nice, Dusseldorf and Geneva. For all of these airports more than 25% of flights were delayed and the average delay per movement exceeded 4.9 minutes. For the ECAC area as a whole, the percentage of delayed flights was 15% in 1997, with an average delay per movement of 2.9 minutes.
The destination or arrival airports with the worst average delay per movement were Athens, Milan/Linate, Barcelona, Madrid/Barajas, London/Heathrow and Paris/Charles de Gaulle. A significant proportion of the delays at these airports was due to ATFM restrictions at Milan, Barcelona, Madrid and London Heathrow airports.
The data were combined with the Airports Council International (ACI) traffic data and correlations with growth rates are also presented. The ACI data and the CODA data were combined in order to compute correlations between traffic and delay characteristics. The correlations computed are recorded in Table 6 . The table highlights the fact that traffic levels have the greatest association with overall delay (i.e. departure plus arrival delays); the R-squared between traffic level and delay is 0.82. There is no statistical association between traffic growth rates and average delay per movement. The correlation between total delay and average passenger/movement is 0.37. So the congested airports which experience the greatest delays can allow increases in their passenger throughput by encouraging the utilisation of larger aircraft. CODA also present detailed data on average delays per movement for routes/city pairs with 3,000 or more flights per annum. These data are reproduced in Appendix 2. City pairs with either London or Paris as the destination airport dominate the list of the worst affected routes. These cities are critically important hubs in the European air traffic system as Table 7 demonstrates. These data from Eurostat show the volumes of air traffic between EU countries in 1994 and the dominance of London and Paris can be appreciated. The basic economic principles of marginal cost pricing suggest that welfare is maximised where prices are set equal to long run marginal cost. As with economies of scale, under economies of scope, price will be below average costs with this marginal cost pricing prescription. As Kahn (1988) points out, the traditional legal criteria of proper public utility rates have always borne a strong resemblance to the criteria of the competitive market in long run equilibrium. The principal benchmark for 'just and reasonable' rate levels has been the cost of producing including the necessary return on capital. The rule that individual rates not be unduly discriminatory has similarly been defined in terms of the respective costs of the various services. However, it is short run marginal cost to which price should be equated because it is the short run marginal cost which reflects the social opportunity cost of providing the additional unit that buyers are at any time trying to decide to buy. Marginal costs look to the future not the past since it is only future costs that can be saved if production is not undertaken. In the presence of competition, it is long run and not short run costs, which should set the floor. If capital costs are to be included in price, then it should be clear that those capital costs are those that will have to be covered over time in the future if service is to continue to be rendered.
The issue then arises as to whether all users should pay the price, which includes the capacity costs. Kahn argues that the off-peak users should not pay these costs since they do not impose these costs on society once their demand is sufficiently slight and inelastic that even at a zero cost, no congestion occurs at the time when they use the facility. The customers impose the necessity for expansion at the peak hours. If the same type of capacity serves all users, capacity costs should be levied only on utilisation at the peak. This peak responsibility pricing is not discriminatory between peak and off-peak users (that (discrimination) implies that the price differences are not based on cost differences), rather it reflects the fact that there is a genuine increase in the costs of supplying users at the peak compared with the off-peak. The proposal then is to reflect the cost difference in respective prices. When infrastructure capacity or plant is built far in advance of total need (because for example of economies of scale), charging depreciation in equal instalments imposes a disproportionately heavy burden on customers in earlier years, when much of the capacity lies idle. This idle capacity is of benefit to future not present customers. Economic efficiency suggests concentrating capital charges in the later years.
Finally, in situations of economies of scale or scope, where price set equal to marginal cost will yield a loss, Ramsey prices eliminate the deficit while minimising the loss in welfare that results. Ramsey prices maximise social welfare but also require revenues to cover costs: the resulting prices achieve as great a level of social welfare as possible in the presence of realities that prevent the use of marginal cost prices.
The options for dealing with this infrastructural constraint are
• Expand capacity at existing airports • Build new airports • Utilise demand management techniques to better allocate capacity Demand management techniques can be either administrative, where an executive body make decisions or involve pricing techniques, whereby operators make choices on the basis of their willingness to pay. Table 8 summarises the literature on runway congestion management techniques, under these two headings and presents the advantages and disadvantages associated with both sets of approaches. ž Access open to all potential operators based on willingness to pay ž Helps remove or reorient low value operators to uncongested facilitiesnon-discriminatory ž Revenue raised may be used for expansion ž May still require administrative strategy during peak period ž Determination of appropriate MSC prices is impossible -prices determined based on demand suppression effect ž Charges continually vary upwards based on increasing demand ž Low cross-elasticity of demand between peak and off-peak: may be difficult to spread the peak period ž Inequitable system favouring large higher revenue airlines Auctioning airport slots ž If prices is the sole means of allocation, will establish true market value of slots ž Increase contestability of industryopen to all operators ž Bidders may lack adequate information on value of slots ž Auction format may significantly influence success or failure of process ž Long term implications of selling access rights to airport users need to be fully appreciated Sources: BTCE (1996); Hamzawi (1992) ; Doganis (1992); Swoveland (1980) ; Morrison (1987); Fawcett and Fawcett (1988); Brander, Cook and Rowcroft (1989); Mills (1990); Reed (1992) ; CAA UK (1993); Fisher (1989) ; Kearney and Favotto( 1993) ; Balinski and Sand (1985) .
Issues in expanding capacity
In the economics literature on the relationship between marginal cost pricing and investment, Vickrey (1971) suggested a pattern of pricing over time when investment is lumpy. This pattern is illustrated in Figure 5b . In the first part of the figure (a), demand is increasing over time. When demand grows from D1 to D2 , in the short run, the marginal cost price rises from P1 to P2. As new capacity is added, and demand continues to grow, prices fall to P3. The increase in price prior to the expansion of capacity rations the capacity at its initial supply level. The pattern continues over time as illustrated, with short-term increases in price when each successive level of capacity is reached. With additional capacity being added the price reduces to the level of the marginal cost. Vickrey's pricing pattern is somewhat different: as demand grows, price should rise for a period before the new capacity is available. The increase in price should be sufficient to curtail demand to the existing level of capacity. When the new capacity comes on stream, the price should drop sharply to the point where the new capacity is fully utilised. Once again the price should increase as demand grows so as to keep consumption within the limits of the available capacity.
Issues arise regarding who should pay the higher short run charges as demand increases and also which costs are fixed and which are variable in this scenario. Some of these issues were mentioned in the previous subsection. Small, Winston and Evans (1989) provide a detailed analysis of the application of such a pricing and investment policy to the management of road infrastructure, given different categories of road users, differing levels of deterioration in existing pavements, and differing levels of investment requirements for new and existing facilities. They also suggest a simplified policy application, given the likely public and government reaction to constantly changing prices.
Small et al suggest two sets of charges. The first are road wear charges and the second congestion charges. The road wear charges suggested would encourage firms to use less damaging vehicles and use roads most suited to heavy trucks. The charges would ideally be applied to all categories of heavy vehicle whether publicly or privately owned. The proposed congestion charges would replace replace traffic management measures and should be determined on the basis of their impact on specific sections as well as on competing sections. In relating these discussions to airports, airport charges and investment in infrastructure, we highlight the difficulties associated with implementing such a pricing and investment policy in airport facility management and point to several bottlenecks or constraints, which need further study and analysis.
For airports, which have the facility to expand capacity, the funding for this capacity and planning regulation are the key issues, which need to be addressed. The decision regarding the expansion of capacity is a public decision involving planners, residents and other interested groups. This process has become increasingly more involved as environmental regulations particularly have become a far more prominent issue in the public consultation process. The extent to which hearings and inquiries may delay, slow down or halt the process of expansion needs to be addressed from a policy point of view since the uncertainty about the form of the ultimate decision has significant cost and route planning implications for airport users.
The timing of investment decisions should be closely linked with an airport's pricing policy. The greater the degree of uncertainty in the timing of new capacity, the more difficult will be an appropriate pricing and management policy. The EU's framework for an airport charging policy (CEC, 1995) was slow to be negotiated and in draft form demanded transparency and non-discrimination in the application of charges to operators. The directive also allows for willingness-to-pay and Ramsey pricing mechanisms, which by their nature are discriminatory. Further, the directive permits the charges to be related to the airports overall costs or indeed to a regional system of airports' overall costs (these and other issues are discussed in detail in Reynolds-Feighan and Feighan (1997) ). Unfortunately this 'bundling' of services creates problems when trying to relate charges for particular services to their costs: the pricing signals become obscured.
The airline industry in some parts of Europe has experienced the growth in new products initiated by low cost scheduled operators, who have been to the fore in driving change in the regions in which they operate. These low cost carriers have played and will play an important role in bringing about changes to the European air transport sector. The needs of these carriers must be considered by policy makers when planning infrastructure developments. The low cost carriers have tended to focus their operations on under-utilised secondary airports close to the key European metropolitan areas (for example, Ryanair the Irish carrier have focused its services around Paris-Beauvais, BrusselsCharleroi and London -Stansted and Luton airports). This will clearly impact on the interoperability of the air transport system.
It is important from a policy perspective to examine the management and traffic distribution in Europe from a system perspective and deal with issues of strategic infrastructure planning from this 'network' point of view. For airports which do not have the ability to expand, because of land constraints or planning regulations, the issue of long term rationing of their fixed capacity and the diversion of traffics needs to be addressed from this viewpoint. The issue of re-distributing traffic is contentious but critically linked to the role and level of investment funding for airports. The issue will need to be addressed in order to enable changes in the economic regulation of airlines to have their full effect. We are suggesting on one hand that individual services be costed as precisely as possible, but that these specific items be viewed as part of a network or system of facilities. For example, in allocating European airport runway slots, consideration would need to be given to pavement damage and congestion effects of particular categories of users at individual facilities. These charges then have to be considered in the context of their impacts on other airports in the network, and the possibilities for expansion.
There are legal constraints associated with introducing congestion taxes and then using the revenues to provide capacity elsewhere in the system (because it may not be possible to expand capacity at an existing congested facility). Analysis of traffic flow effects and the possible future air carrier network configurations will need to be explored in the theoretical literature so that the likely effects on traffic patterns and carrier networks may be analysed.
Implications for interoperability
It is clear from the data presented in earlier sections that while Europe may have sufficient airport infrastructure overall, that capacity is often in the wrong place, with congestion levels growing at the key hub centres. The expansion of capacity is not a straight forward process even if there is land available for further development at existing airports. Environmental regulations particularly and issues related to funding of investment can have a significant impact on the timing and final outcome in the expansion of infrastructure. Air transport has always been a component in multi-modal journeys for passengers and freight. Passengers need to get to and from airports as does freight so the issue of airport access is an integral part of airport planning and development.
The main factor that may prevent enhancement of the interoperability of the aviation sector is once again the infrastructure constraints and associated delays at airports. Most of the large airports in Europe now have or have planned substantial rail stations at the airports, with direct links to regional and metropolitan centres. Several airports have sought to integrate high speed rail interchanges at the airports. These kinds of developments will help to boost air traffic growth, which is forecast to continue growing at rates of 5-6% for passenger and freight services for the next 15 years.
One option is the development of secondary airports in Europe. We have already discussed developments at this category of airport by low cost operators. The larger airports will increasingly substitute long haul services for short haul services, since this will allow for increases in passenger numbers without an accompanying increase in movements. The problem is that all airports rely on the combination of locally originating and transfer passengers to support their air services. So the feasibility of separating out point-to-point traffic and concentrating it at secondary airports is questionable.
The evidence from the US suggests that deregulation allowed for significant growth in air traffic and carriers initially serviced the increased demand through interactive multiple hub network systems. Point-to-point operators at a certain stage can then enter certain markets where it is possible because of the increased volume to offer direct service. The viability of secondary airports in Europe will depend on the extent of traffic growth, the extent of competition from other surface transport modes and the characteristics of the traffic, particularly the extent of high yield business traffic. These airports will need to offer a certain threshold level of service on routes served since passengers will choose more frequent service (at primary airports) over less frequent service.
The planning and funding of infrastructure for Europe's network of airports, which are increasingly becoming multi-modal hubs, requires careful collection and collation of data monitoring traffic characteristics and pricing information. Data for the EU air transport sector is not routinely made avaiable and is not consistent in what it records. In planning for the enhancement of each mode of transport in order to improve its interoperability, the collection of detailed accurate and comprehensive information on the sector must be prioritised.
Conclusions
This paper has focused on the capacity of the European air transport sector and the measurement of factors influencing its supply of services. In the first section of the paper, it was argued that the airport is in fact a multi-service network of activities, many of which are not specifically related to aeronautical uses. This has implications for the pricing or costing of the aeronautical activities, since the issue of cross-subsidisation or cross-crediting of revenues is an important one in Europe. We argued that airport infrastructure services, such as runway use, passenger terminal use etc, should be costed separately in order to allow the pricing mechanism to correctly signal when expansion or rationing is required.
The next section of the paper dealt with the definition and measurement of airport capacity. 'Capacity' refers to the ability of a component in the airport system to handle aircraft and is usually expressed in terms of operations per hour (arrivals or departures). This hourly capacity is the maximum number of operations that can be handled in a one-hour period under specific operating conditions, in particular, ceiling and visibility, air traffic control, the aircraft mix and the nature of operations. Capacity is therefore a measure of supply. Each of these factors was examined in turn in a general manner.
The issue of airport delays was then focused and comprehensive data were presented illustrating the current distribution of traffic in 'greater Europe' and the causes and levels of delay at the busier airports. It was shown that there were relatively high levels of delay in Europe during the late 1980s, with improvements up until 1994. There has been a gradual rise in delays at departure airports since then. In 1996, air traffic flow management over Europe was centralised within Eurocontrol, which the AEA report resulted in a wider distribution of delay. This helped to alleviate delays in the worst affected sectors but introduced delays in sectors, which had previously operated, with minimal delay. Data from EUROCONTROL's Centre for delay analysis became available for the first time in 1998 for the year 1997. These data were analysed in conjunction with the Airport Council International's traffic data in order to identify trends in the pattern of delays and the most penalised airports. It was concluded that traffic levels have the greatest association with overall delay (i.e. departure plus arrival delays). There is no statistical association between traffic growth rates and average delay per movement. The simple correlation between total delay and average passenger/movement is 0.37. So the congested airports which experience the greatest delays can allow increases in their passenger throughput by encouraging the utilisation of larger aircraft.
The options available to policy makers to improve the management and organisation of existing capacity were set out and critically discussed in the next section. Tables giving the advantages and disadvantages of different demand management policies and procedures were presented, thus summarising the extensive literature in this area. The general thrust of this paper has been to argue for better use of market-based management and investment strategies. These was elaborated in Section 2.4, where several issues arising in relation to the expansion of capacity were highlighted. It was suggested that an airport system-wide approach to traffic management and investment would need to be considered as several of Europe's larger and more congested airports would not be in a position to expand capacity and the appropriate pricing would seek to reallocate certain traffics. At the same time it was argued that it was important to cost or price specific services independently, since this would allow the pricing mechanism to signal optimal timing and location of new capacity.
In the final section of the paper, the implications of these approaches and problems for interoperability were sketched out. The key point made was that greater integration of different transport modes while enhancing users accessibility and route choice, would put further pressure on Europe's airport infrastructure. The section concluded that data collection and analysis needs to be prioritised in order for policy makers and airport managers to better manage the air transport component of Europe's transport networks.
